
JMSSS             WORKSHEET   (2022-23)         CLASS : VIII    SUBJECT : 
HISTORY/CIVICS/GEOGRAPHY 

 
PROJECT : HISTORY 
1. Roll No. :     1-7  : Explain the theory and practice of mercantilism. How did it help in colonisation 
in India. 
2. Roll No.  :    8-14Who was Robert Clive? Mention any two demerits of ‘DualAdministration’ set up 
by him in Bengal. 
3. Roll No. :     15- 21The Battle of Baxur 1764 proved more decisive than that of Plassey (1757). Give 
five arguments in support of the statement.  
4. Roll No. :      22-29Make a Power Point  Presentation on one of the following : Voyage of Discovery 
or Doctrine of Lapse and Rani Lakshmi Bai Of Jhansi  
5. Roll No. :      30-36   Research the history of tea or coffee plantations in India and make an 
illustrative project report. Compare the life of workers in these plantation with those  of workers in 
Indigo plantations. And the current situation of Indigo plantation. What was the Champaran 
Movement? What was Mahatma Gandhi’s role in it? 
 
 PROJECT : CIVICS  
1. Roll No. : 1-7 : When and by which constitution amendment the terms secular and socialist were 
added in Preamble? Why India is a secular state? Explain any two reasons. 
2. Roll No. : 8-14 : Collect news clipping/ headlines/pictures about some recent laws or dissent 
against some laws and make a Power Point Presentation.  
3. Roll No. : 15-21 : Briefly state procedure of law making in Indian Parliament. 
4. Roll No. : 22-29 : Search and make a Power Point Presentation on any three members of the 
Constituent Assembly. What ideals would you have liked to add to the Constitution. 
5. Roll No. :  30- 36 Prepare an illustration case study on Right to Education (RTE) Actpassed by The 
Parliament in 2009. 
 
Project : GEOGRAPHY  
Roll No. : 1-7 : Make a model on any one of the following and to demonstrate model in the class, 
explaining how it works and how does it help in conserving water/checking soil erosion. – Rainwater 
harvesting/ Drip Irrigation/ Terrace Farming  
Roll No. : 8-14 :Study the electricity bill in your house in detail. Compare the units consumed in the 
months of May-June with the units consumed in December-January. Why are the different? Which 
items consume maximum electricity ? Calculate the approximate cost of electricity consumed by 
lights, fans, air-conditioners, geysers, room heaters ect. Calculate how much money and energy can 
be saved by simply being conscious about it and changing our conservation habits. Suggest Five 
innovative tips to save energy and cut down your electricity bill.  
Roll No. : 15-21 :Collect samples of seeds of Wheat, Rice, Jowar, Bajra, Ragi, Maize, Oilseeds, and 
Pulses. Identify them. Prepare a detailed Picture Report on the following groups : Food Crops / Cash 
Crops/ Beverage Crops/ Fibre Crops. Paste the samples and write about the climatic conditions, soil 
etc, required for crop. List the countries of the world producing it. List the states or places in India 
producing the crop. Interesting facts associated with the crops. 
Roll No. : 22-28Make a model on any one of the following and to demonstrate model in the class, 
explaining how it works and how does it help in conserving water/checking soil erosion. – Rainwater 
harvesting/ Drip Irrigation/ Terrace Farming/ Contour Ploughing 
Roll No. : 29-36  Prepare a Power Point Presentation on any one of the endangered species of 
animal or birds. Give detailed information about the animal and the wildlife sanctuary or a national 
park where they are found. 
 
 


